April 24, 2017
Board of Selectmen
Town of Rye
10 Central Road
Rye, NH 03870
Ref: Board of Selectmen Meeting 04.24.17 - Public Comment
Shawn Joyce, 270 Washington Rd, Rye NH- Fair Appointment Process
Dear Selectmen:
Thank you for the opportunity to comment here tonight. I came to speak about the process for Rye
residents to be considered for appointment to the Rye Conservation Commission (RCC). A number of
other residents were going to come tonight to speak, yet we would be more or less saying the same
thing. They signed the petition that I am about to read instead.
The RCC has never adopted any written bylaws, operating policies and procedures. This does not
follow best practices as outlined by the NH Association of Conservation Commissions, of which Rye is
a member, and that other NH towns have adopted to ensure that there are fair practices and process.
We understand that the Selectmen have no direct jurisdiction over the RCC. However, the Selectmen
are responsible for appointing the RCC members and alternates. We also understand that the
Selectmen have an unwritten policy that they will not interview potential RCC appointments without a
recommendation letter from the RCC Chairperson. This is not the norm in other NH towns.
The current requirement of a recommendation letter allows an RCC Chair to shape the membership,
discourage Rye residents with different perspectives from serving and not have bylaws that ensure
fairness to all residents coming before the RCC. Sixty four people signed the attached petition over the
last few days, two of which were past RCC members, which I will read to you now.
I have done a lot of research about NH conservation commissions, best practices and forms that
Selectmen use for folks to be considered for appointments. Exeter, NH is an excellent example. If you
go to their website there are links to all of the materials. I have also included the simple one page form.
http://exeternh.gov/sites/defaultlfiles/fileattachments/boards committees and commissions/page/1 006
1/board committee application 1-14-2015 1.pdf
http://www. nhacc. erg/resources/
http://exeternh.gov/sites/defaultlfiles/fileattachments/boards committees and commissions/page/8761 I
handbook for nh municipal conservation commissions.pdf
http://www.exeternh.gov/sites/defaultlfiles/fileattachments/boards committees and commissions/page/
8761/cc bylaws oct01.pdf
In conclusion, I thank you again for allowing me to speak tonight. I respectfully ask that this letter and
its attachments be included with the minutes of this meeting that are sent out electronically and posted
to Rye's website so folks that are not here tonight have all the details with this request. Thank you.
Shawn Joyce - 270 Washington Rd, Rye NH

We, the undersigned residents of Rye, respectfully request that the Rye Board of
Selectmen (BOS):

1. Institute a policy that requires an accurate posting of upcoming openings (month and year)
for the Rye Conservation Commission (RCC), so that all citizens of Rye are allowed the
opportunity to apply to the BOS and serve on the RCC.
2. Publicly interviews and considers the background and experience of applicants to ensure
eligibility and diversity of the RCC membership.
3. Allows the RCC Chairperson to submit a recommendation letter for applicants. However,
the BOS does not require that applicants have a recommendation letter to be considered
by the BOS thereby ensuring that all applicants are afforded the opportunity to be
considered.
4. Encourages the RCC to follow best practices as outlined by the Handbook for NH Municipal
Conservation Commissions and adopt bylaws, procedures and practices, which ensure
fairness and consistency for all Rye residents.
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Town of Exeter
Town Manager's Office
10 Front Street, Exeter, NH 03833

Statement of Interest
Boards and Committee Membership
Committee Selection:

------------------------------------------

NewO
Name:

Re-Appointment D

Regular

D

AlternateD

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E m a i l : __________________

Address: -----------------------Phone: ______________________
Registered Voter: Yes

D

NoD

Statement of Interest/experience/background/qualification, etc. (resume can be attached).

If this is re-appointment to a position, please list all training sessions you have attended relative to your appointed position.

I understand that: 1. this application will be presented to the Exeter Selectboard only for the position specified above
and not for subsequent vacancies on the same board; 2. The Town Manager and Selectboard may nominate someone
who has not filed a similar application; 3. this application will be available for public inspection.
After submitting this application for appointment to the Town Manager:
•
The application will be reviewed and you will be scheduled for an interview with the Selectmen
•
Following the interview the Board will vote on your potential appointment at the next regular meeting
•
If appointed, you will receive a letter from the Town Manager and will be required to complete paperwork with the Town
Clerk prior to the start of your service on the committee or board.

I certify that I am 18 years of age or older:

Signature: ___________________________

Date: ______________

